
Curved Girder Ratings Curved Girder Ratings 
with DESCUSwith DESCUS

For each bridge, a separate run will be required for Single VehiFor each bridge, a separate run will be required for Single Vehicle legal cle legal 
trucks and for TTST legal trucks.trucks and for TTST legal trucks.

See S:See S:\\Load Ratings for supplementary documents.  Load Ratings for supplementary documents.  

The following is a sample SV legal truck rating withThe following is a sample SV legal truck rating with
commentary which may be used as a guide for future ratings.commentary which may be used as a guide for future ratings.



--Provide adequate description (indicate SV or TTST)Provide adequate description (indicate SV or TTST)
--Include secondary outputInclude secondary output
--Appropriate unitsAppropriate units
--DL+LLDL+LL
--RatingRating
--May leave plot scale blankMay leave plot scale blank
--Span interval based on length of spansSpan interval based on length of spans
--CompositeComposite
--Shear Connectors Shear Connectors No (check this each time file is opened)No (check this each time file is opened)



--Calculate Zr based on code being used.Calculate Zr based on code being used.
--S:/S:/LoadRatings/MDashDescus____Comps.xlsLoadRatings/MDashDescus____Comps.xls
will calculate this for LFDwill calculate this for LFD



--Rate with code type used for designRate with code type used for design
--Post processing, YESPost processing, YES
--Separate NONSeparate NON--AASHTO truckAASHTO truck
--Without concurrent lane loadingWithout concurrent lane loading



--NCDL excluding slab and buildNCDL excluding slab and build--up for each girderup for each girder

--S:/S:/LoadRatings/MDashDescus____Comps.xlsLoadRatings/MDashDescus____Comps.xls
may be used.may be used.



Now click on “Auto-DF”

 

at top of screen to create Distribution Factors. 



--(Clear width /Lane width) then round down(Clear width /Lane width) then round down
--Typically 12Typically 12’’

 

or 3.6mor 3.6m
--MultiMulti--Lane LoadedLane Loaded
--Be sure the number of inputs at the bottom matches # of design lBe sure the number of inputs at the bottom matches # of design lanesanes
**Save this file on your D drive.  It will not work if saved on **Save this file on your D drive.  It will not work if saved on the server.the server.

Run this file, and the following DF input screens will be filledRun this file, and the following DF input screens will be filled

 

in.in.



These were These were 
AutoAuto--generatedgenerated
By AutoBy Auto--DFDF



--Slab depth Slab depth slab depth on plans minus slab depth on plans minus ¼”¼” (6mm)(6mm)
--Integral wear surface depth Integral wear surface depth ¼”¼” (6mm)(6mm)
--FWS FWS 00
--Structural Detail Factor Structural Detail Factor 1.21.2





--Appropriate Live Load to match designAppropriate Live Load to match design
--InterstateInterstate--YES if on interstate or ramp to/from interstate, YES if on interstate or ramp to/from interstate, 

NO if otherwiseNO if otherwise



To input these trucks, a text file will be provided with To input these trucks, a text file will be provided with 
SV and TTST trucks (Interstate and NonSV and TTST trucks (Interstate and Non--Interstate).  Interstate).  
Save input file, close Save input file, close DescusDescus, open file in a text editor.  , open file in a text editor.  
Then cut and paste trucks into input file at appropriate place. Then cut and paste trucks into input file at appropriate place. 
You may wish to first input some place holders in this screen You may wish to first input some place holders in this screen 
so that the appropriate location of this information is easily so that the appropriate location of this information is easily 
recognizable in the editor.  Rerecognizable in the editor.  Re--open file in open file in DescusDescus, and trucks, and trucks
will appear as shown above.will appear as shown above. NonNon--Interstate SV trucks Interstate SV trucks 

text filetext file





May cut and paste May cut and paste 
input from Excel sheetinput from Excel sheet
for Diaphragms and for Diaphragms and 
GirderGirder



Print relevant input pages and the Print relevant input pages and the 
Bridge Rating Summary for checking.Bridge Rating Summary for checking.

Output:Output:



Use the provided RatingSummary.xls Use the provided RatingSummary.xls 
and fill in the rating table.and fill in the rating table.
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